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1 Introduction 
The current Dissemination Report was created for the ECoVEM Project (European Centre of 
Vocational Excellence in Microelectronics” (Nr . 620101-EPP-1-2020-1-BG-EPPKA3-VET-COVE). It 
refers to Deliverable 6.5 – Interim Dissemination Activities Report, which is a report on the 
undertaken activities during the second year (Month 13 - 24). This Deliverable is part of Work 
Package 6: Dissemination which lasts from Month 1 to Month 48, or the whole life of the project. As 
a result, the communications and dissemination activities are horizontal, affecting all aspects of the 
project. 

 

Format of the report 

This deliverable follows a similar style format and approach as the Project’s Dissemination Plan in 
order to compare the activities planned and the activities completed: 

 Dissemination Channels and tools 

 Project-level dissemination efforts  

 Concluding remarks 

 

Progress in the first year 

The dissemination operations of the ECoVEM project in its first year, were focused on developing a 
digital footprint for the project and beginning to generate both a Regional and a Europe-wide 
awareness of the project as a prologue to the distribution of project findings later on. The activities 
undertaken were fully aligned with the project’s Dissemination Strategy. The partnership had begun 
to establish connections with project end users and stakeholders in order to develop an ecosystem 
that would profit from the project's outcomes. The method used so far is to include the members of 
the consortium and the ecosystem in such a manner that they act as "ambassadors" of the project 
in their sphere of work/competence, while also soliciting input and instilling a feeling of ownership 
in them. This activation of ecosystem linkages allows the consortium to verify that the correct 
message is being sent via the correct channel, indicating that the project subject and strategy are 
reaching the appropriate target and eliciting real responses.  Each of the parts listed above has met 
the objectives outlined in the original plan D6.1, laying a solid foundation for the project's 
dissemination and communication operations. 

During this period, despite the fact that COVID-19 constraints impacted the physical events 
scheduled for the project's presentation, the project had achieved a remarkable dissemination 
spread thanks to the active involvement of the project partners. Using the Deliverables of WP2, the 
project has begun laying a strong foundation for the following three years. Furthermore, the 
partnership attracted the attention of teacher unions and had a significant influence in Italy and 
Bulgaria. Furthermore, as a pilot project for policy reform in CoVEs, we were extremely active in the 
CoP for CoVEs, and at the peer learning activity on QA for CoVEs, we were the project with the most 
success in contacting policy and industry reform stakeholders. From the three stages of 
dissemination, Year 1 was focused on Phase one and used the BSEC Plan to build Phase two: 

 Phase 1 (M1-M8): Raising awareness of project’s activities, outputs and benefits. (Raising 
awareness phase). 

 Phase 2 (M9-M41): Promoting a deeper understanding of new knowledge and results for a 
number of audiences who can benefit from what ECoVEM project can offer (Strategic 
dissemination phase).  

As previously stated, year one has been devoted to generating a digital footprint for the project and 
beginning to form relations with other stakeholders. The diversity of the ECOVEM partners (an 
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established network through the signing of an MoU) would help with solid suggestions for policy 
reforms the stakeholders who are the recipients of our plans. Additionally, the partnership would 
help them realize how to implement the needed tasks to achieve a policy reform while also 
presenting the long-term effect these tasks could have. By using this strategy, ECoVEM builds a 
community and, as a result, ensures the long-term sustainability of the project achievements. 

 

Progress in the second year 

In its second year, the ECoVEM project's dissemination activities began to shift from raising 
awareness to promoting a deeper understanding of new knowledge and findings, while being 
supplemented with the generation of impact. 

The relationships formed during the first year flourished and brought value to the consortium, with 
key moments including the exchange of ideas with the rapporteur of the European Chips Actf rom 
the European Parliament. This indicates the effect of the project's efforts while also demonstrating 
the necessity for such projects. Both round tables with stakeholders generated especially interesting 
and useful insights that are being utilized by the stakeholders. 

The project has been presented in person at a number of different events, and all of our 
dissemination activities are aligned with the impact we are anticipating having and which is 
envisioned in the CoVE projects. 

In the context of ECoVEM, we define project impact as a long-term effect that accumulates from the 
successful achievement of various planned results and typically begins to occur near the end of the 
project's lifetime, but mostly after a certain period of time and mainly after an innovative product is 
exploited (to allow for the changes to build up, as well as to be identified, recorded and analysed). 
In our instance, it is BSE best practices and GAP. Furthermore, we are attempting to produce long-
term change that is relevant to the specified outcomes and reflects the scope and magnitude of 
ECoVEM as one of the 7 first CoVEs. 
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2 Tools and Channels 
The following technologies/ tools and channels are utilized to assist the dissemination of the ECoVEM 
project, as stated in D6.1 Dissemination Plan. There have been updates since the deliverable 
submission. Section 3 explains in detail how each channel and tool was utilized. 

 Visual Identity: ECoVEM 's identity and all of its parts (project, logo and project colors, 
financing information, and branded templates – Word, PowerPoint, Meeting Minutes, Agenda) 
have been utilized in all external and internal communication operations. 

 

 
Figure 1: Examples of the existing project identity elements 

 Project Website: The ECoVEM website (www.ecovem.eu) is the main communication tool 
to provide clarity on mission and activities of the project, and the primary information source for 
several project target groups. The website also has links to scientific publications, online lectures 
from the partners, as well as links to job opening in microelectronics across Europe. Excellent 
VET is only possible through constant collaboration between business-science and education. As 
a primary communication tool, the website address features in all project’s communication 
material. Compliance with GDPR is ensured in the website. Website statistics are provided in 
section 3 of this report. 

 
Figure 2: Website homepage 

 Social Media: ECoVEM can be found on Twitter as #ecovem on LinkedIn as ECoVEM and also 
on Facebook as ECoVEM. These are the key social media accounts used to broadcast ECoVEM 
findings and create awareness of project operations. Section 3 of this report presents the key 
social media activities undertaken over the last year. In addition to the project's social media 
accounts, ECoVEM leverages its partners' social media presence, and each partner is responsible 

file:///C:/Users/RZanelli/Desktop/PROGETTI%20EUROPEI/ECOVEM/Dissemination%20and%20Communication%20Plan/www.ecovem.eu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/70445882
https://www.facebook.com/Ecovem-101904165153544
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for participating on social media in accordance with the ECoVEM social media rules, as presented 
in the Dissemination Plan. 

 News and Articles:  Various paths have been employed so far to disseminate information about 
the project. The dissemination using these means is well-planned by each project partner in a 
file that have been prepared from each organization at the start of the project and is updated 
constantly.  

 Promotional Materials: On occasions that the project was presented in live events, posters 
and other promotional material were created to promote the partnership and their work. Despite 
the fact that the reporting period covers the second of the four years, with few outcomes to 
disseminate, partners have increased awareness of ECoVEM activities in a considerable number 
of events, which are detailed in section 3 of this report. 

 Research publications: Findings from the project work have been communicated via scientific 
articles publishing and participation in scientific conferences. Section 3 presents the publications 
already achieved concentrating on research related to ECoVEM operations, while at the same 
time emphasize that microelectronics is a fast-changing field, which needs constant collaboration 
between science and education in order to be up to date. The list of publications presented below 
reveal the qualitative work of the project. As fresh research findings are received and authorized, 
new research articles, as well as the anticipated training material, will be posted on the project 
website. 

 Synergies with other initiatives: ECoVEM promotes project activities and outcomes by 
building synergies with other relevant initiatives as the Community of Practice of CoVEs, EU 
funded projects and organizations.  
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3 Dissemination activities  
Various dissemination activities were carried out at throughout the second 12 months of the project, 
in accordance with the Action Plan outlined in D6.1 Dissemination Plan. The table below depicts the 
dissemination activities that have already been carried out.  

DUE DATE DESCRIPTION RESP. 

M1  Nov 2020 Project logo TUS  

M1 Nov 2020 Project website launch TUS 

M1  Nov 2020 

 

Contacts with EACEA, participation in thematic 
monitoring activities (Community of Practice for CoVEs) 

TUS 

M1  Nov 2020 ECoVEM events: at least 1 event/year in each country: 
information/demonstration sessions, workshops, 
seminars, peer reviews.  

All 

M1  

 

Nov 2020 Presentation of project activities and results on 
conferences in education and microelectronics 

TUS 

All 

M1  Nov 2020 Presentation of project activities and results on events 
organised by companies 

Industry 
Partners  

M1  Nov 2020 Monthly ECoVEM Virtual Partner Meetings TUS 

M1 

 

Nov 2020 Presentation of project activities and results on 
conferences in education and microelectronics 

TUS, VET 

M1 

 

Nov 2020 Presentation of project activities and results on events 
organised by companies 

Industry 

M1 

 

Nov 2020 Use of the services offered for free by Scientix portal: - 
for dissemination of project news and events including 
the annual Scientix conference, include information on 
upcoming events in the Scientix newsletters, participate 
in Scientix workshops and networking events to show the 
project result and to exchange know-how. 

All 

M1 

 

Nov 2020 Meetings and visits to key stakeholders in the VET, 
industry and policy systems for the microelectronics 
sector in all partner countries 

All 

M1 

 

Nov 2020 Activities for rising attractiveness of VET in 
Microelectronics and for social inclusion, European 
Vocational Skills Week and in competitions in different 
applications of microelectronics, as robotics, ICT 

ECWT, All 

M2 Dec 2020 Development of a database of stakeholders interested in 
project and project results database 

All 

M3 Jan 2021 Branding manual ECWT 

M3 Jan 2021 LinkedIn, Twitter & FB Account ECWT 

M3  Jan 2021 Dissemination Plan COMET 
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DUE DATE DESCRIPTION RESP. 

M3  Jan 2021 Design & production of social media materials ECWT, All 

M3 Jan 2021 Implement social networks strategy activities ECWT, All 

M3  Jan 2021 Maintenance of the project Web page with all results, 
activities, demonstrators.  

ROMIT 

M3  Jan 2021 Activation of associate partners (regulatory bodies, 
industrial representatives and social organisations) and 
involvement in the project activities 

All 

M3 Jan 2021 Provide project description and link in partners’ websites All 

M4 Febr 2021 Publishing information on the project activities and 
results in the social networks 

ECWT 

All 

M4   Febr 2021 Dissemination materials  All 

M6 Apr 2021 Contacts with EACEA, participation in thematic 
monitoring activities 

TUS 

M8  June 2021 Present projects in EU Dissemination Portal  TUS, ECWT  

M12 Oct 2021 Activities for rising attractiveness of VET in 
Microelectronics and for social inclusion, European 
Vocational Skills Week and in competitions in different 
applications of microelectronics, as robotics, ICT 

ECWT 

All 

M12 

 

Oct 2021 Enlargement of the network with partners from previous 
and ongoing projects: MECA, METIS, EvEnEf, NanoSkills, 
AI REGIO, etc  

All 

M22  Aug 2022  Video clips production showing the achievements of the 
project 

UNED 

Table 1: ECoVEM first 24 months Dissemination Activities 

3.1 Project Website and Partners Websites 

As mentioned previously, the project website is the main communication tool of the project. ECoVEM 
website has been designed to ensure easy customer journey, making the browsing process inside 
the website quick and intuitive. The website contains indeed a steady access to the main sections 
through the fixed menu bar on the top, which remains throughout the users’ journey. It is structured 
into 12 main sections: 

 Home 

 About 

 Objectives 

 Events 

 Best practices 

 Outcomes 

 Publications 

 Partners 

https://ecovem.eu/#home
https://ecovem.eu/#aboutus
https://ecovem.eu/#objectives
https://ecovem.eu/#events
https://ecovem.eu/#outcomes
https://ecovem.eu/#publications
https://ecovem.eu/#partners
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 Contacts 

 News 

 Jobs 

 ECoVEM Cloud 

 

The website is positioned in such a way to become a point of reference for employers and employees 
in the microelectronics industry. In addition to providing ECoVEM-tailored Europass products (Skills 
Passport, Diploma equivalence, etc) and being linked to EURES, ECoVEM platform also provides 
information and resources for placement, internships/apprenticeship and learning/training and thus 
will be targeted towards prospective employees, unemployed people or people needing upskilling, 
too. 

 

In terms of the statistics of the website so far, they are illustrated at the table below:  

Typ
e  

KPI Description KPI Figure Achieved 

1 Total Project Web page 
views 

5.588 

2 Total page count 25.108 

3 Average time on page 54 seconds 

5 Mobile/Desktop use Desktop 2608 users  

Mobile - 635 users 

Tablet - 19 users 

6 Acquisition Overview for 
Year 2 

Organic Search: 1.371 users 

Referral: 486 users 

Organic Social Media: 84 users 

 

https://ecovem.eu/#contacts
https://ecovem.eu/#news
https://ecovem.eu/#jobs
http://cloud.ecovem.eu/
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Moreover, the partners had created their own websites to promote the project and bring traffic to 
ECoVEM’s website. The table below illustrates them along with the outreach of each website:   

Type  Description Outreach Proof 

1 Technical University of Sofia  414 users per month https://bit.ly/3tWbGXw  

2 Bulgarian Industrial Association 

International Economic Relationс 

19.645 users per month 

400 users per month 

https://bit.ly/3Cb5vFq 

https://bit.ly/3B2xjJS  

3 Student Computer Art Society 300 users per month https://bit.ly/3uM4mhz  

4 MASHO EOOD 200 users per month https://bit.ly/3mjGq2W  

5 J-ArtEck Jugendbildungsstätte 
e.V. 

500 users per month https://bit.ly/3scznMY  

6 SEMI Europe GmbH 200 users per month https://bit.ly/3IVB8El  

7 Technical University Berlin 200 users per month https://bit.ly/3U4KEt0  

8 EXOLAUNCH GMBH N/A https://bit.ly/3slEQRY  

9 IAL Innovazione Apprendimento 
Lavoro Friuli Venezia Giulia 

36.000 Users Per month https://bit.ly/3fbPmTu  

10 COMET – Cluster 
Metalmeccanica FVG Scrl 

700 Users Per month https://bit.ly/3E0LWNM  

11 ASSOCIAZIONE CIMEA 20.000 users per month https://bit.ly/3hoQfe4  

12 Institut National d’Energie 
Solaire, INES-Formation 

100 users per month https://bit.ly/30vufYU  

13 Pôle SCS 2.721 users per month on 
SCS web site 

https://bit.ly/3ABJFtG   
https://bit.ly/328hp38  

https://bit.ly/3tWbGXw
https://bit.ly/3Cb5vFq
https://bit.ly/3B2xjJS
https://bit.ly/3uM4mhz
https://bit.ly/3mjGq2W
https://bit.ly/3scznMY
https://bit.ly/3IVB8El
https://bit.ly/3U4KEt0
https://bit.ly/3slEQRY
https://bit.ly/3fbPmTu
https://bit.ly/3E0LWNM
https://bit.ly/3hoQfe4
https://bit.ly/30vufYU
https://bit.ly/3ABJFtG
https://bit.ly/328hp38
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Type  Description Outreach Proof 

14 ANCCP 1.300 users per month https://bit.ly/3tLJl5d  

15 CEPYME 1.375 users per month https://bit.ly/3V1JX58  

16 Universidad Nacional de 
Educacion a Distancia 

 UNED projects page 
 UNED ECE Department 

research projects 

 UNED ECE Department 
Moodle ECoVEM courses 

250 users per month https://bit.ly/3EPd5G1 

https://bit.ly/33HM19p 

https://bit.ly/3gL3Xde 

 

17 Cyprus Productivity Centre 500 users per month https://bit.ly/32aWEEw  

18 Cyprus Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 

300 users per month https://bit.ly/3F4k50i  

19 European Association of Career 
Guidance 

500 users per month https://bit.ly/3E5MFNv  

20 European Centre for Women and 
Technology - ECWT 

3.800 users per month https://bit.ly/3yDTJQv  

21 ROMIT Ltd  27.500 users per month https://bit.ly/3Fe5krO  

Overall Average Monthly outreach More than 85.000 average users per month 

 

3.2 Social Media 

ECoVEM Consortium agreed to use the following main social media channels: 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3tLJl5d
https://bit.ly/3V1JX58
https://bit.ly/3EPd5G1
https://bit.ly/33HM19p
https://bit.ly/3gL3Xde
https://bit.ly/32aWEEw
https://bit.ly/3F4k50i
https://bit.ly/3E5MFNv
https://bit.ly/3yDTJQv
https://bit.ly/3Fe5krO
http://bit.ly/EcoVEM_LinkedIn
http://bit.ly/EcoVEM
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Figure 3: Facebook and LinkedIn Pages 

 

Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Facebook 02/11/2021 Promotion of BSE cooperation plan 182 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3VoJ7zk  

Facebook 02/11/2021 Promotion of the “Current 
Shortages in Chips and 
Microelectronics” event 

147 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3EXz1jx  

LinkedIn 11/11/2021 Linkedin Recruiting day event 
promotion 

2.688 
Followers 

https://bit.ly/
3FhT362  

Facebook 11/11/2021 Facebook Recruiting day event 
promotion 

700 Post 
Impressions 

https://bit.ly/
3yK7OMh  

Facebook 11/11/2021 Promotion of the work COMET 
Cluster is doing for the project  

123 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3ADPy9w  

Facebook 01/12/2021 Promotion of the Special PV event 
organized by INES 

232 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3TVn4Pq  

Facebook 02/12/2021 Questionnaires for teachers 192 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3VhAQwU  

Facebook 02/12/2021 Promotion of the Special PV event 
organized by INES 

229 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3EEKdQK  

Facebook 07/02/2022 Questionnaire for teachers 31 Post 
Impressions 

https://bit.ly/3

JAjvur  

LinkedIn 07/02/2022 Questionnaire for teachers 88 Post 
Impressions 

https://bit.ly/3

zx5CIJ  

Facebook 15/03/2022 ECoVEM consortium publications 63 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3tVyQP8  

Facebook 07/04/2022 Infineon Austria organises free VET 
webinars in microelectronics every 
month and all our trainees are 
invited to the training. 

94 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3tRAph4  

https://bit.ly/3VoJ7zk
https://bit.ly/3VoJ7zk
https://bit.ly/3EXz1jx
https://bit.ly/3EXz1jx
https://bit.ly/3FhT362
https://bit.ly/3FhT362
https://bit.ly/3yK7OMh
https://bit.ly/3yK7OMh
https://bit.ly/3ADPy9w
https://bit.ly/3ADPy9w
https://bit.ly/3TVn4Pq
https://bit.ly/3TVn4Pq
https://bit.ly/3VhAQwU
https://bit.ly/3VhAQwU
https://bit.ly/3EEKdQK
https://bit.ly/3EEKdQK
https://bit.ly/3JAjvur
https://bit.ly/3JAjvur
https://bit.ly/3zx5CIJ
https://bit.ly/3zx5CIJ
https://bit.ly/3tVyQP8
https://bit.ly/3tVyQP8
https://bit.ly/3tRAph4
https://bit.ly/3tRAph4
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Facebook 08/04/2022 Short conference on the fabrication 
process of photovoltaic (PV) cells 
and modules was organized by INES 
PFE, during which the ECoVEM 
project was presented 

102 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3ODqDsv  

Facebook 09/04/2022 Post regarding SAMUEXPO 2022 116 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3gw8GPS  

Facebook 14/04/2022 Facebook Samuexpo Student event 
promotion 

50-100 users 
reached 

https://bit.ly/
3AEcG7O  

Facebook 15/04/2022 Post on ECoVEM at SAMUEXPO 
2022 

135 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3GElu1g  

LinkedIn 09/05/2022 Post of SCS working group of 
Microelectronics with presentation 
of ECoVEM 

2.338 outreach https://bit.ly/
3AGo2It  

Facebook 07/06/2022 ECoVEM consortium publications 557 followers https://bit.ly/
3i5Umye  

Facebook 07/06/2022 ECoVEM consortium meets with the 
VET section of the Ministry of 
Education of Bulgaria 

557 followers https://bit.ly/
3Xqx4TK  

Facebook 07/06/2022 Promotion of the Chips in Europe: 
Advancing Innovation in the 
Semiconductor Industry 

24 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3i8mNv7  

Twitter 15/06/2022 The presentation event of ECoVEM - 
European Center of Professional 
Excellence in Microelectronics 

309 followers  https://bit.ly/
3GFwprv  

Linkedin 1/7/2022 Article announcing the exploitation 
of the new INES/ECOVEM upskilling 
specialized training courses for 
technicians and engineers working 
in the Photovoltaic industrial sector 

6000 views 
(4000 views + 

4 sharings) 

https://bit.ly/
3gEu1a9  

Twitter 07/07/2022 Presentation of the project in 
EUROPEAN VOCATIONAL SKILLS 
WEEK 2022  

309 followers  

 

https://bit.ly/
3ODdmAb  

Facebook 07/07/2022 Post on the New upskilling 
specialized training courses for 
technicians and engineers working 
in the Photovoltaic industrial sector 

135 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3TVkqcs  

Facebook 11/07/2022 Join the virtual Hackathon  109 friends 
/public post/ 

https://bit.ly/
3i5VC4e  

Facebook 11/07/2022 Promotion of the virtual hachathon  28 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3XtQvee  

Facebook 02/09/2022 Promotion if the RoundTable event 
in Grenoble 

36 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3gvoeU8  

https://bit.ly/3ODqDsv
https://bit.ly/3ODqDsv
https://bit.ly/3gw8GPS
https://bit.ly/3gw8GPS
https://bit.ly/3AEcG7O
https://bit.ly/3AEcG7O
https://bit.ly/3GElu1g
https://bit.ly/3GElu1g
https://bit.ly/3AGo2It
https://bit.ly/3AGo2It
https://bit.ly/3i5Umye
https://bit.ly/3i5Umye
https://bit.ly/3Xqx4TK
https://bit.ly/3Xqx4TK
https://bit.ly/3i8mNv7
https://bit.ly/3i8mNv7
https://bit.ly/3GFwprv
https://bit.ly/3GFwprv
https://bit.ly/3gEu1a9
https://bit.ly/3gEu1a9
https://bit.ly/3ODdmAb
https://bit.ly/3ODdmAb
https://bit.ly/3TVkqcs
https://bit.ly/3TVkqcs
https://bit.ly/3i5VC4e
https://bit.ly/3i5VC4e
https://bit.ly/3XtQvee
https://bit.ly/3XtQvee
https://bit.ly/3gvoeU8
https://bit.ly/3gvoeU8
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Facebook 06/09/2022 Promotion of the SEMI webinar 
From Wafer to Chip 

45 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3EVXhlR  

Facebook 03/10/2022 Publication of the event in Cyprus 40 participants 
approximately 

https://bit.ly/
3AXEnZt  

Facebook 04/10/2022 Promotion of Cyprus Cluster on 
Microelectronics 

135 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3gvSWws  

Twitter 05/10/2022 TWITTER BSE activity promotion 100 users 
reached 

https://bit.ly/
3gvoCSG  

Facebook 05/10/2022 FACEBOOK BSE activity promotion 100 users 
reached 

https://bit.ly/
3Vnjkas  

Facebook 10/10/2022 Promotion of the Maker Faire in 
Italy 

261 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3VqflKx  

Linkedin 10/10/2022 Post on Maker Faire visit 1900 users 
reached 

https://bit.ly/
3AP5A0f  

Facebook 11/10/2022 Promotion of the project 264 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3gvnM8o  

Facebook 12/10/2022 ECOVEM consortium meeting in 
France 

203 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3AEB49j  

Facebook 13/10/2022 ECOVEM roundtable event in France 284 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3EAFdw6  

Twitter 14/10/2022 ECOVEM consortium meeting in 
France 

22.500 
Followers 

https://bit.ly/
3AEWqn1  

Facebook 14/10/2022 ECOVEM roundtable event in France 298 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3U033HE  

Facebook 15/06/2022 Promotion of the Les Assises 
Européennes de la Transition 
Enérgetique event. 

29 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3EVFWJK  

Facebook 16/09/2022 Бъдещето на микроелектрониката 
в Европа и квалификацията на 
работна сила 

557 followers https://bit.ly/
3OwFxR9  

Facebook 16/09/2022 Бъдещето на микроелектрониката 
в Европа и квалификацията на 
работна сила 

109 friends 

/public post, 
invited friends/ 

https://bit.ly/
3gxxCGP  

Twitter 18/01/22 EcoVEM meeting in Sofia 

 

141 followers https://bit.ly/
3GDIpda  

Facebook 19/01/2022 Promotion of the project  101 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3OuKdqG  

Facebook 19/05/2022  Round table "Chips act in Bulgarian 
Industry" hosted at the 
representative office of European 
Parliament in Sofia 

104 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3U04BRY  

https://bit.ly/3EVXhlR
https://bit.ly/3EVXhlR
https://bit.ly/3AXEnZt
https://bit.ly/3AXEnZt
https://bit.ly/3gvSWws
https://bit.ly/3gvSWws
https://bit.ly/3gvoCSG
https://bit.ly/3gvoCSG
https://bit.ly/3Vnjkas
https://bit.ly/3Vnjkas
https://bit.ly/3VqflKx
https://bit.ly/3VqflKx
https://bit.ly/3AP5A0f
https://bit.ly/3AP5A0f
https://bit.ly/3gvnM8o
https://bit.ly/3gvnM8o
https://bit.ly/3AEB49j
https://bit.ly/3AEB49j
https://bit.ly/3EAFdw6
https://bit.ly/3EAFdw6
https://bit.ly/3AEWqn1
https://bit.ly/3AEWqn1
https://bit.ly/3U033HE
https://bit.ly/3U033HE
https://bit.ly/3EVFWJK
https://bit.ly/3EVFWJK
https://bit.ly/3OwFxR9
https://bit.ly/3OwFxR9
https://bit.ly/3gxxCGP
https://bit.ly/3gxxCGP
https://bit.ly/3GDIpda
https://bit.ly/3GDIpda
https://bit.ly/3OuKdqG
https://bit.ly/3OuKdqG
https://bit.ly/3U04BRY
https://bit.ly/3U04BRY
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Facebook 20/05/2022 Call for action for the participation 
at the Women in Science 
competition 

35 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3XsEvdi  

Facebook 20/09/2022 Roundtable: the skills and 
attractiveness of microelectronics _ 
Thursday 13th October 2022 – INP 
Grenoble (France). 

557 followers https://bit.ly/
3AEIfP7  

Facebook 20/10/2022 Post on careers days organized by 
TUS 

250 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3AEcc1B  

Facebook 21/02/2022 ECoVEM project has been presented 
on the SEMICON EUROPA forum 

76 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3U2CoKe  

LinkedIn 21/04/22 Announcement of SCS working 
group of Microelectronics with 
presentation of ECoVEM 

2.338 outreach https://bit.ly/
3tVnaMw  

Facebook 22/02/2022 ECoVEM consortium meets with the 
VET section of the Ministry of 
Education of Bulgaria 

109 friends 
/public post/ 

https://fb.wa
tch/fDWbAy4
yV9/  

Facebook 22/02/2022 ECoVEM consortium meets with the 
VET section of the Ministry of 
Education of Bulgaria 

97 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3AHxGe6  

Linkedin 22/03/2022 SOLAR ACADEMY SEMINAR : INES 
PFE has developed some key 
European and national projects 
including ECOVEM , around the 
following final energy consumption 
sectors, through a close 
collaboration between public and 
private stakeholders 

4000 views 
(2500 views + 

3 sharings) 

https://bit.ly/
3uf6gIB     

Linkedin 

 

22/06/2022 The presentation event of ECoVEM - 
European Center of Professional 
Excellence in Microelectronics 

808 followers https://bit.ly/
3TZisHV  

LinkedIn 22/06/2022 National Meeting Barcelona on IEF 660 followers https://bit.ly/
3Vls8xH  

LinkedIn 22/06/2022 Presentation of the project in 
EUROPEAN VOCATIONAL SKILLS 
WEEK 2022  

660 followers https://bit.ly/
3TZj6VR  

Twitter 23/05/22 Zoom on SCS European network, 
mentioning ECoVEM 

3.265 outreach https://bit.ly/
3gyYW7t  

LinkedIn 23/05/22 Zoom on SCS European network, 
mentioning ECoVEM 

2.338 outreach https://bit.ly/
3i2Pqdk  

Twitter 23/06/2022 National Meeting Barcelona on IEF 309 followers  https://bit.ly/
3i4mMsg  

LinkedIn 23/06/2022 Post description on the face-to-face 
meeting in Barcelona 

23 reactions https://bit.ly/
3urN6jb  

https://bit.ly/3XsEvdi
https://bit.ly/3XsEvdi
https://bit.ly/3AEIfP7
https://bit.ly/3AEIfP7
https://bit.ly/3AEcc1B
https://bit.ly/3AEcc1B
https://bit.ly/3U2CoKe
https://bit.ly/3U2CoKe
https://bit.ly/3tVnaMw
https://bit.ly/3tVnaMw
https://fb.watch/fDWbAy4yV9/
https://fb.watch/fDWbAy4yV9/
https://fb.watch/fDWbAy4yV9/
https://bit.ly/3AHxGe6
https://bit.ly/3AHxGe6
https://bit.ly/3uf6gIB
https://bit.ly/3uf6gIB
https://bit.ly/3TZisHV
https://bit.ly/3TZisHV
https://bit.ly/3Vls8xH
https://bit.ly/3Vls8xH
https://bit.ly/3TZj6VR
https://bit.ly/3TZj6VR
https://bit.ly/3gyYW7t
https://bit.ly/3gyYW7t
https://bit.ly/3i2Pqdk
https://bit.ly/3i2Pqdk
https://bit.ly/3i4mMsg
https://bit.ly/3i4mMsg
https://bit.ly/3urN6jb
https://bit.ly/3urN6jb
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Facebook 23/06/2022 Facebook Consortium meeting 
promotion 

100 users 
reached 

https://bit.ly/
3AEwjN8  

Facebook 23/06/2022 ECoVEM consortium had the 
opportunity to participate in an 
extremely interesting discussion 
with Spanish VET Stakeholder 

109 friends 
/public post/ 

https://bit.ly/
3TZSlkq  

Facebook 23/06/2022 Promotion of the stakeholders event 
with Spanish VET Stakeholders. 

38 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3gsCJIi  

Facebook 23/06/2022 Promotion of the stakeholders event 
with Spanish VET Stakeholders. 

31 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3i6bXWP  

Facebook 24/03/2022 ECoVEM project has been presented 
on the Seminar Solar Academy 
Graduate School organized by INES 

152 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3ViHP8O  

Facebook 24/06/2022 Post promoting the project meeting  88 reached 

15 engaged 

4 like 

https://bit.ly/
3gxxdnN  

Linkedin 24/06/2022 Post on ECOVEM conference in 
Barcelone June 2022 

1500 views https://bit.ly/
3EJtqMh  

Facebook 24/11/2021 New job offers 98 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3U2jHX9  

Facebook 25/04/2022 Promotion of the Plenary 
Microelectronics Working Group 

167 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3TVElrT  

Facebook 26/04/2022 Promotion of the European Chips 
Act, event. 

173 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3ADCP6R  

Facebook 27/04/2022 Stakeholders event for the 
promotion of the Microelectronic 
Sector in Cyprus. 

98 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3Vhyez6  

Facebook 27/06/2022 Promotion of the project  102 
engagements 

https://bit.ly/
3OuVdo2  

Twitter 27/09/22 Session on “Upskilling, reskilling & 
retaining talents in EU Industry” 
during the European Cluster 
Conference in Prague, mentions of 
ECoVEM 

501 followers 
with 50 

engagements 

https://twitte
r.com/mariell
ecampa/statu
s/157467441
9490095105  

Facebook 
event 

29/10/2022 Facebook event was created to 
promote the seminar during which 
ECoVEM was presented. 

77  attendees 
both onsite 
and online  

https://cloud.
ecovem.eu/in
dex.php/f/14
463 

LinkedIn 30/08/2022 Post about the participation at the 
Maker Faire Rome to disseminate 
ECoVEM project 

12 reactions https://bit.ly/
3OI7K7P  

Facebook 30/08/2022 FACEBOOK BSE activity promotion 100 users 
reached 

https://bit.ly/
3U6wo2R  

https://bit.ly/3AEwjN8
https://bit.ly/3AEwjN8
https://bit.ly/3TZSlkq
https://bit.ly/3TZSlkq
https://bit.ly/3gsCJIi
https://bit.ly/3gsCJIi
https://bit.ly/3i6bXWP
https://bit.ly/3i6bXWP
https://bit.ly/3ViHP8O
https://bit.ly/3ViHP8O
https://bit.ly/3gxxdnN
https://bit.ly/3gxxdnN
https://bit.ly/3EJtqMh
https://bit.ly/3EJtqMh
https://bit.ly/3U2jHX9
https://bit.ly/3U2jHX9
https://bit.ly/3TVElrT
https://bit.ly/3TVElrT
https://bit.ly/3ADCP6R
https://bit.ly/3ADCP6R
https://bit.ly/3Vhyez6
https://bit.ly/3Vhyez6
https://bit.ly/3OuVdo2
https://bit.ly/3OuVdo2
https://twitter.com/mariellecampa/status/1574674419490095105
https://twitter.com/mariellecampa/status/1574674419490095105
https://twitter.com/mariellecampa/status/1574674419490095105
https://twitter.com/mariellecampa/status/1574674419490095105
https://twitter.com/mariellecampa/status/1574674419490095105
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/f/14463
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/f/14463
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/f/14463
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/f/14463
https://bit.ly/3OI7K7P
https://bit.ly/3OI7K7P
https://bit.ly/3U6wo2R
https://bit.ly/3U6wo2R
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

LinkedIn 30/08/2022 LINKEDIN BSE activity promotion 2.688 
Followers 

https://bit.ly/
3i8x0Ib  

Linkedin 30/11/2021 1 post on INES’ Linkedin account on the 

report of the SPECIAL Space 

Photovoltaic workshop that happened 
the 23rd and 24th November 2021 in the 

framework of the ECOVEM project. 
ECoVEM EU project and Business-

Science-Education plan were presented 

during the introduction of the workshop 

 

> 4000 views 
(3194 views + 
3 sharings  till  
28/11/2022)  

 

https://bit.ly/
3u9lY8c  

Facebook 31/08/2022 Article announcing the J-
ArtEck/ECoVEM 

230 views + 3 
sharings 

https://bit.ly/
3GViGx8  

Linkedin August 2022 

Sept. 2022 

October 2022 

3 posts on INES’ Linkedin account (and 

reposted by ECoVEM LinkedIn 

account): Announcement and 
Description of round table “The skills 

and attractiveness of microelectronics:  
meeting the needs of the European 

market through initial and continuous 

vocational training” that took place on 
the 13th of October in Grenoble 

(France). 

> 7000 views 
(2075 +338 + 
3824 views + 

15 sharings  till  
28/11/2022)  

https://bit.ly/
3ENSfXu  

https://bit.ly/
3uamliO  

https://bit.ly/
3Fb6cjz 

 

 

Linkedin July-Nov 
2021 

4 posts on INES’ Linkedin account to 

announce the SPECIAL Space 

Photovoltaic workshop that happened 
the 23rd and 24th November 2021 in the 

framework of the ECOVEM project. 
ECoVEM EU project and Business-

Science-Education plan were presented 

during the introduction of the workshop 

> 8000 views 
(3024 + 2308 
+2155 views + 
9 sharings  till  
28/11/2022)  

https://bit.ly/
3gJJLIN  

 

https://bit.ly/
3gMJ29R    

BIA 
Facebook 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 7691 followers https://bit.ly/3

N3Tohh  

IERC 
Facebook 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 696 followers www.facebook

.com/IERCBIA  

IERC 

LinkedIn 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 3154 followers https://bit.ly/
3N07EYl  

BIA 
Twitter 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 272 followers https://bit.ly/
3gDqwQS  

IERC 
Twitter 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 118 followers https://twitte
r.com/BiaIerc  

Viber 
forum 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 1022 N/A 

BIA 
YouTube 

N/A Post Promoting ECoVEM 377 
subscribers 

https://bit.ly/
3F9TYbd  

 

https://bit.ly/3i8x0Ib
https://bit.ly/3i8x0Ib
https://bit.ly/3u9lY8c
https://bit.ly/3u9lY8c
https://bit.ly/3GViGx8
https://bit.ly/3GViGx8
https://bit.ly/3ENSfXu
https://bit.ly/3ENSfXu
https://bit.ly/3uamliO
https://bit.ly/3uamliO
https://bit.ly/3Fb6cjz
https://bit.ly/3Fb6cjz
https://bit.ly/3gJJLIN
https://bit.ly/3gJJLIN
https://bit.ly/3gMJ29R
https://bit.ly/3gMJ29R
https://bit.ly/3N3Tohh
https://bit.ly/3N3Tohh
http://www.facebook.com/IERCBIA
http://www.facebook.com/IERCBIA
https://bit.ly/3N07EYl
https://bit.ly/3N07EYl
https://bit.ly/3gDqwQS
https://bit.ly/3gDqwQS
https://twitter.com/BiaIerc
https://twitter.com/BiaIerc
https://bit.ly/3F9TYbd
https://bit.ly/3F9TYbd
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3.3 News, Articles and Newsletters 

Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Radio 5/10/2021 

9/11/2021 

During an interview in the 
Cyprus National Radio, 
regarding the STEAME 
School of the future the 
ECoVEM project was 
introduced. 

N/A N/A 

News Nov 2021 Announcement and 

Description of the SPECIAL 
Space Photovoltaic workshop 

that happened the 23rd and 

24th November 2021 in the 
framework of the ECOVEM 

project. ECoVEM EU project 
and Business-Science-

Education plan were 
presented during the 

introduction of the workshop 

> 300 views 
(till  

28/11/2022)  

 

https://www.ines-

solaire.org/en/agenda/
special-pv-workshop/ 

Article 25/11/2021 Report on the SPECIAL Space 

Photovoltaic workshop that 
happened the 23rd and 24th 

November 2021 in the 
framework of the ECOVEM 

project. ECoVEM EU project 

and Business-Science-
Education plan were 

presented during the 
introduction of the workshop 

> 300 views 
(till  

28/11/2022)  

 

https://www.ines-
solaire.org/news/spe
cial-pv-workshop-
thanks-to-all-
participants/ 

 

Website 01/2022 Club Dialog, a stakeholder, 
website 

2000 views in 
2022 

https://www.club-
dialog.de/nuetzliche-
infos-in-berlin/  

Newsletter February 
2022 

Monthly newsletter “Biznes 
Predavatel” 

404 
subscribers 

https://bit.ly/3Qg3pI
x  

News 22/03/2022 Announcement of the 
ECoVEM project and 
offering of Info activities 
on vocational trainings 
possibilities for youth with 
immigrant background 

500 views https://www.j-
arteck.org/ecovem 

News 22/03/2022 SOLAR ACADEMY 
SEMINAR : INES PFE has 
developed some key 
European and national 
projects including ECOVEM 
, around the following final 
energy consumption 
sectors, through a close 
collaboration between 

100 views https://www.univ-
smb.fr/solaracademy/eve
nement/solar-academy-
seminar-building-bridges-
for-solar-power/ 

https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/agenda/special-pv-workshop/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/agenda/special-pv-workshop/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/agenda/special-pv-workshop/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/news/special-pv-workshop-thanks-to-all-participants/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/news/special-pv-workshop-thanks-to-all-participants/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/news/special-pv-workshop-thanks-to-all-participants/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/news/special-pv-workshop-thanks-to-all-participants/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/news/special-pv-workshop-thanks-to-all-participants/
https://www.club-dialog.de/nuetzliche-infos-in-berlin/
https://www.club-dialog.de/nuetzliche-infos-in-berlin/
https://www.club-dialog.de/nuetzliche-infos-in-berlin/
https://bit.ly/3Qg3pIx
https://bit.ly/3Qg3pIx
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

public and private 
stakeholders 

Radio 
interview 

21/04/2022 Cepyme was interviewed 
on Capital Radio, which 
broadcasts nationwide, 
and explained the ECOVEM 
project  

Average 
audience for 

April was 
73.731 users. 

https://bit.ly/3U6nQ
sN  

Article & 
news 

23/05/2022 Article on SCS activities on 
European networks, 
including ECoVEM 

2.721 unique 
visitors 

https://bit.ly/3AHjOA
y  

Newsletter 31/05/2022 Article in newsletter on SCS 
activities on European 
networks, including 
ECoVEM 

4.300 
recipients 

https://mailchi.mp/p
ole-scs/newsletter-
scs-mai-
2022?e=1dcdc12619  

Mail May-June 
2022 

Invitation to the project 
BCN dissemination event to 
the regional VET centers 
managers, with electronic 
degrees, ANCCP members 
and ANCCP project 
network (national and 
regional collaborators, 
social organizations, policy 
makers and industry) 

54  VET 
CENTERS, 50 

ANCCP 
members/ 30 

ANCCP 
network 

organizations 

https://forms.gle/w2
7mXrvhz7uBeRqu7  

News June 2022 Presentation of the project 
BCN dissemination event in 
EUROPEAN VOCATIONAL 
SKILLS WEEK 2022  

 

1.160 grouped 
VET makers 

EU 

https://bit.ly/3Vj4zF
N  

News  June 2022 Presentation of the project 
BCN dissemination event in 
EPALE platform 

EPALE 
community 

(more than a 
1M of 

members) 

https://cloud.ecove
m.eu/index.php/s/jZ
7ChwVceBDgSo4  

Article June 2022 About consortium meeting 
in Barcelona 

200 https://www.ierc.bia
-
bg.com/post/ecovem  

Newsletter 06/06/2022 Dialogue and collaborative 
relationships between 
companies and educational 
entities in the 
microelectronics sector 

16 people 
reached 

https://bit.ly/3grWR
KA   

News 01/07/2022 Article announcing the 
exploitation of the new 

100 views https://www.ines-
solaire.org/en/news/foste
r-photovoltaic-skills-in-

https://bit.ly/3U6nQsN
https://bit.ly/3U6nQsN
https://bit.ly/3AHjOAy
https://bit.ly/3AHjOAy
https://mailchi.mp/pole-scs/newsletter-scs-mai-2022?e=1dcdc12619
https://mailchi.mp/pole-scs/newsletter-scs-mai-2022?e=1dcdc12619
https://mailchi.mp/pole-scs/newsletter-scs-mai-2022?e=1dcdc12619
https://mailchi.mp/pole-scs/newsletter-scs-mai-2022?e=1dcdc12619
https://forms.gle/w27mXrvhz7uBeRqu7
https://forms.gle/w27mXrvhz7uBeRqu7
https://bit.ly/3Vj4zFN
https://bit.ly/3Vj4zFN
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/jZ7ChwVceBDgSo4
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/jZ7ChwVceBDgSo4
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/jZ7ChwVceBDgSo4
https://www.ierc.bia-bg.com/post/ecovem
https://www.ierc.bia-bg.com/post/ecovem
https://www.ierc.bia-bg.com/post/ecovem
https://bit.ly/3grWRKA
https://bit.ly/3grWRKA
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/foster-photovoltaic-skills-in-europe-ines-embraces-the-challenge/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/foster-photovoltaic-skills-in-europe-ines-embraces-the-challenge/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/foster-photovoltaic-skills-in-europe-ines-embraces-the-challenge/
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

INES/ECOVEM upskilling 
specialized training courses 
for technicians and 
engineers working in the 
Photovoltaic industrial 
sector 

europe-ines-embraces-
the-challenge/ 

E-Mails 1/08/2022-
30/09/2022 

Presenting the ECoVEM EU 
Project to stakeholders 
among educational 
institutions, vocational 
schools, research 
institutions and business 
companies in Germany to 
involve them to 
preparation and 
conducting the Summer 
School in Microelectronics 
conducted by the J-ArtEck. 

140 
Organizations 

N/A 

News 30/08/2022 Content on the “News” 
section of the website to 
publicize the group visit to 
Maker Faire Fair in Rome - 
Oct. 7 and 8 

700 readers  https://clustercomet.
it/visita-collettiva-
alla-fiera-maker-
faire-di-roma-7-e-8-
ottobre/  

Newsletters 30/08/2022 Presenting the J-
ArtEck/ECoVEM project in 
the Newsletters of the 
Partner organization 
European Janusz Korczak 
Academy (Munich)  and 
offering an information 
event on opportunities of 
vocational training in 
Germany to stakeholders. 

3159 
subscribers 

 

https://mail.google.c
om/mail/u/0/?tab=r
m&ogbl#inbox/FMfc
gzGrbHvdVRBMQvpn
WbBqZWFNfgrR  

News 30/08/2022 Announcement and 

Description of round table 

“The skills and attractiveness 
of microelectronics:  meeting 

the needs of the European 

market through initial and 
continuous vocational 

training” that took place on 
the 13th of October in 

Grenoble (France). 

> 400 views 
(till  

28/11/2022)  

 

https://bit.ly/3Vvig4
q  

https://bit.ly/3Vvig4
q  

News 01/09/2022  Dissemination of ECoVEM 
roundtable organized in 
Chambéry via SCS cluster 
web site 

2.500 visitors https://www.pole-
scs.org/archive-
evenements/  

https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/foster-photovoltaic-skills-in-europe-ines-embraces-the-challenge/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/foster-photovoltaic-skills-in-europe-ines-embraces-the-challenge/
https://clustercomet.it/visita-collettiva-alla-fiera-maker-faire-di-roma-7-e-8-ottobre/
https://clustercomet.it/visita-collettiva-alla-fiera-maker-faire-di-roma-7-e-8-ottobre/
https://clustercomet.it/visita-collettiva-alla-fiera-maker-faire-di-roma-7-e-8-ottobre/
https://clustercomet.it/visita-collettiva-alla-fiera-maker-faire-di-roma-7-e-8-ottobre/
https://clustercomet.it/visita-collettiva-alla-fiera-maker-faire-di-roma-7-e-8-ottobre/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://bit.ly/3Vvig4q
https://bit.ly/3Vvig4q
https://bit.ly/3Vvig4q
https://bit.ly/3Vvig4q
https://www.pole-scs.org/archive-evenements/
https://www.pole-scs.org/archive-evenements/
https://www.pole-scs.org/archive-evenements/
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Newsletter 15/09/2022 Noblesse Oblige, article 
and advertisement of 
ECoVEM conference on 7th 
October 

25.000 Hard copy 

https://www.bia-
bg.com/magazine/  

https://bit.ly/3SAuiY
K  

Newsletter 26/09/2022 Communication of project’s 
actions 

>300 https://bit.ly/3GWm
UEM  

Newsletters 30/09/2022 Presenting the J-
ArtEck/ECoVEM project in 
the monthly Newsletters of 
the Partnerorganization 
European Janusz Korczak 
Academy (Munich) with an 
offer to stakeholders of the 
information event on 
opportunities of vocational 
training in Microelectronics 
in Germany 

3159 
subscribers 

 

https://mail.google.c
om/mail/u/0/?tab=r
m&ogbl#inbox/FMfc
gzGrbHvdVRBMQvpn
WbBqZWFNfgrR  

E-Mails 1/03/2022 -
30/09/2022 

Presenting to the J-ArtEck’s 

stakeholders from the sectors 

of youth work, integration of 

the teenagers with immigrant 
background and vocational 

education the ECoVEM EU 
project and possibilities for 

cooperation in the frame Info 

Events on possibilities of 
Vocational education in 

Microelectronics in Germany 
conducted by the J-ArtEck 

110 
Organizations 

N/A 

Newsletters 30/10/2022 Presenting the J-
ArtEck/ECoVEM project in 
the monthly Newsletters of 
the Partnerorganization 
European Janusz Korczak 
Academy (Munich)   

3159 
subscribers 

 

https://mail.google.c
om/mail/u/0/?tab=r
m&ogbl#inbox/FMfc
gzGrbHvdVRBMQvpn
WbBqZWFNfgrR  

News 31/10/2022 Post on CEPYMENEWS 
informing on the project 
and last updates. 

Average 
154.435 Users 

https://bit.ly/3TZnB2
P  

 

https://www.bia-bg.com/magazine/
https://www.bia-bg.com/magazine/
https://bit.ly/3SAuiYK
https://bit.ly/3SAuiYK
https://bit.ly/3GWmUEM
https://bit.ly/3GWmUEM
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGrbHvdVRBMQvpnWbBqZWFNfgrR
https://bit.ly/3TZnB2P
https://bit.ly/3TZnB2P
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3.4 Promotional Materials 

Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Video November 
2021 

ECoVEM general 
project presentation 
(English) 

20 views https://canal.uned.es/
video/magic/djqipts2ft
c8sokowk0koo0cwsg0

s8w  

Video November 
2021 

ECoVEM general 
project presentation 
(Spanish) 

20 views https://canal.uned.es/
video/magic/oolok0tbz
400wg0sc8kkcwk0go8

88ko  

Presentation November 
2021 

ECoVEM general 
project presentation 
(English)  

60 views / 1 
download 

https://es.slideshare.n
et/mmmcastro/ecove

m-project-
presentation-ing-

2021-03-244678802  

Presentation November 
2021 

ECoVEM general 
project presentation 
(Spanish)  

80 views / 1 
download 

https://es.slideshare.n
et/mmmcastro/ecove

m-presentacion-
proyecto-esp-2021-

03-244678804  

Leaflet 03/11/2021 Direct emailing to 
policymaker to create 
awareness on the 
ECoVEM project 
together with the 
infographics created 
by the Italian partners 

20 
policymakers 

https://bit.ly/3Fb1T7T  

Leaflet 14/01/2022 Project objectives, 
partners, main 
outcomes 

All visitors of 
the project 
Web page 

Distributed to 
the 4 
conferences 
organized by 
the Faculty of 
Electronics at 
TUS: 
E.ectronika 
2021 and 
2022, ET 2021 
and 2022  

1000 paper versions; 

Published on the 
project Web site 

Leaflet June 2022 Agenda of the 
ECOVEM event in 
Escola del Treball in 
English and Spanish 

54  VET 
CENTERS, 50 
ANCCP 
members/ 30 
ANCCP 

https://cloud.ecovem.
eu/index.php/s/KidruT
Y2KlvixDd  

https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/djqipts2ftc8sokowk0koo0cwsg0s8w
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/djqipts2ftc8sokowk0koo0cwsg0s8w
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/djqipts2ftc8sokowk0koo0cwsg0s8w
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/djqipts2ftc8sokowk0koo0cwsg0s8w
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/oolok0tbz400wg0sc8kkcwk0go888ko
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/oolok0tbz400wg0sc8kkcwk0go888ko
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/oolok0tbz400wg0sc8kkcwk0go888ko
https://canal.uned.es/video/magic/oolok0tbz400wg0sc8kkcwk0go888ko
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-project-presentation-ing-2021-03-244678802
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-project-presentation-ing-2021-03-244678802
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-project-presentation-ing-2021-03-244678802
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-project-presentation-ing-2021-03-244678802
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-project-presentation-ing-2021-03-244678802
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-presentacion-proyecto-esp-2021-03-244678804
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-presentacion-proyecto-esp-2021-03-244678804
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-presentacion-proyecto-esp-2021-03-244678804
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-presentacion-proyecto-esp-2021-03-244678804
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-presentacion-proyecto-esp-2021-03-244678804
https://bit.ly/3Fb1T7T
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/KidruTY2KlvixDd
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/KidruTY2KlvixDd
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/KidruTY2KlvixDd
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

network 
organizations 

Leaflet June 2022 ECOVEM banner used 
for: 

- Courses 
exploitation 

Events and 
meetings/workshops 

500 views https://bit.ly/3Fc0T3k  

Presentation 15.06.2022 Power Point 
Presentation 
“Introduction to the 
professional field of 
microelectronics” for 
the developed by the 
J-ArtEck information 
event that deals with 
the professional field 
of microelectronics for 
social organizations, 
clubs, Youth and 
Family centers. 

 https://www.j-
arteck.org/ecovem 

Bookmarks 27/6/22 Bookmarks with 
information about the 
ECOVEM project were 
disseminated in the 
18th Annual ERACON 
Congress and 
Exhibition 2022 & 
Career EU 2022 

<220 
conference 
attendees 

N/A 

Presentation August 2022 ECoVEM courses 
development and 
implementation (in 
Spanish at the 
Presentation in 
Barcelona in June 
2022) 

 

20 views / 1 
download 

https://es.slideshare.n
et/mmmcastro/ecove
m-cursos-uned-tm-
bcn-2022-06pptx  

Presentation August 2022 IEEE Distinguished 
Lecture at the  IEEE 
Education Society  

20 views / 1 
download 

https://es.slideshare.n
et/mmmcastro/ecove
m-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-

uned-2022-07-
finalpptx  

Notepads 21/09/2022 Distributed at the 
event on the 21st of 
September in Cyprus 

40 people N/A 

https://bit.ly/3Fc0T3k
https://www.j-arteck.org/ecovem
https://www.j-arteck.org/ecovem
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-cursos-uned-tm-bcn-2022-06pptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-cursos-uned-tm-bcn-2022-06pptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-cursos-uned-tm-bcn-2022-06pptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-cursos-uned-tm-bcn-2022-06pptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Folders  21/09/2022 Distributed at the 
event on the 21st of 
September in Cyprus 

40 people N/A 

USB sticks 21/09/2022 Distributed at the 
event on the 21st of 
September in Cyprus 

40 people N/A 

Leaflet 21/09/2022 Distributed at the 
event on the 21st of 
September in Cyprus 

40 people  

Gadget 7/10/2022 Promotional material 
pocket gadget speaker 

41 people N/A 

Flyer 8/10/2022 Sharing of project 
materials with the 
stakeholders during 
the Maker Faire 

25 HEIs, 15 
VET providers, 
20 industries, 
45 
students/learn
ers 

https://cloud.ecovem.
eu/index.php/s/OO1Ei

LHiLxzGbFl  

National TV 
channel 1 

22/10/2022 ECoVEM project has 
been promoted in the 
Bulgarian TV media by 
ECoVEM's partner P3 
SCAS 

50 000 TV 
viewers 

https://bnt.bg/news/i
dva-

mezhdunarodniyat-
forum-za-

kompyutarni-izkustva-
kompyutarno-
prostranstvo-

v330225-
310904news.html 

 

Rollup 
banner with 
poster 

and leaflets 

31/10/2022 Poster on the 
achievements of the 
project for the first two 
years and 100 leaflets 
distributed during the 
forum 

All participants 
in the 2022 
Forum on 
Vocational 

Excellence at 
San Sebastian: 

CoVEs, EC, 
EACEA, ETF 

https://ec.europa.eu/s
ocial/main.jsp?langId
=en&catId=88&event

sId=2026  

 

3.5 Publications 

Date Description Outreach Proof 

19-20 May 
2022 

 

13th NATIONAL CONFERENCE  

“ELECTRONICA 2022”, SOFIA, BULGARIA 

3000 

 

https://ieeexplore.i
eee.org/document/
9874361 

 

https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/OO1EiLHiLxzGbFl
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/OO1EiLHiLxzGbFl
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/OO1EiLHiLxzGbFl
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://bnt.bg/news/idva-mezhdunarodniyat-forum-za-kompyutarni-izkustva-kompyutarno-prostranstvo-v330225-310904news.html
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=88&eventsId=2026
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=88&eventsId=2026
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=88&eventsId=2026
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=88&eventsId=2026
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9874361
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9874361
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9874361
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Date Description Outreach Proof 

"ELECTRONICA 2022" IS TECHNICALLY 
CO-SPONSOR BY IEEE (Conference record 
# 55578) 

and is part of the "Science Days of TU-
Sofia" forum 

S.Asenov and D.Tokmakov, "Using of 
Batteryless LoRaWAN Ultrasonic Sensor 
Node for Smart Garbage Collection," 2022 
13th National Conference with 
International Participation 
(ELECTRONICA), 2022, Sozopol, 
BULGARIA 

13 - 15 
September 
2022 

 

 

IEEE CONFERENCE RECORD #55967 

D. M. Tokmakov and S. M. Asenov, 
"Autonomous Smart Wireless LoRaWAN 
Vehicle Parking Sensor," 2022 XXXI 
International Scientific Conference 
Electronics (ET), 2022, pp. 1-5, doi: 
10.1109/ET55967.2022.9920335. 

5000 

 

 

https://ieeexplore.i
eee.org/document/
9920335 

 

 

27 - 28 October 
2022 

30th NATIONAL CONFERENCE WITH 
INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPATION 
"TELECOM 2022" 

 

Stanislav Asenov, Dimitar Tokmakov 
"Using Solar Energy Harvesters in 
Engineering Education" 

 

3500 https://cloud.ecove
m.eu/index.php/s/
o98ciMy1A97JyZr  

November 2021 Menacho, A., Plaza, P., San Cristobal, E., 
Gil, R., Garcia, F., Perez, C. and Castro, M. 
Arduino-based Water Analysis Pocket Lab. 

2021 World Engineering Education Forum 
& Global Engineering Deans Council 
(WEEF/GEDC 2021) - Diversity and Ethics 
in Education for an Inclusive and 
Sustainable World (Yearly), pp. 206-211 
(6). Hybrid organization. Organizers: 
Tovar, E., Hoyer, H.J. and Castro, M. - 
IEEE-ES, IFEES (International Federation 
of Engineering Education Societies) and 
GEDC (Global Engineering Deans Council). 
ISBN: 978-1-6654-2488-2, 15-19 of 
November 2021, Madrid (Spain). 

63 full 
views / 1 
citation 

https://ieeexplore.i
eee.org/document/
9657377  

November 2021 Fernandez, R.M., Garcia-Loro, F., Quintana, 
B., San Cristobal, E., Gil, R., Perez, C., 
Malenkova, S., Tzanova, S. and Castro, M., 

29 full 
views 

https://ieeexplore.i
eee.org/document/
9657300  

https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9920335
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9920335
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9920335
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/o98ciMy1A97JyZr
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/o98ciMy1A97JyZr
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/o98ciMy1A97JyZr
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9657377
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9657377
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9657377
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9657300
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9657300
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9657300
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Date Description Outreach Proof 

Remote Microelectronics Experimentation 
based on VISIR Remote Laboratory: An 
Approach to Spread VISIR Functionalities 
Adapted to Hardware Limitations. 

2021 World Engineering Education Forum 
& Global Engineering Deans Council 
(WEEF/GEDC 2021) - Diversity and Ethics 
in Education for an Inclusive and 
Sustainable World (Anual), pp. 610-614 
(5). Hybrid organization. Organizers: 
Tovar, E., Hoyer, H.J. and Castro, M. - 
IEEE-ES, IFEES (International Federation 
of Engineering Education Societies) and 
GEDC (Global Engineering Deans Council). 
ISBN: 978-1-6654-2488-2, 15-19 of 
November 2021, Madrid (Spain). 

November 2021 Menacho, A., Plaza, P., Sancristobal, E., 
Perez-Molina, C., Blazquez, M. and Castro, 
M. 
Halloween Educational Robotics. 
IEEE Transactions on Education. Vol. 64, 
núm. 4, November 2021, (Trimonthly), pp. 
406-412 (7). 

IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers) Education Society (IEEE ES), 
ISSN: 0018-9359, New York (USA). 

323 full 
views, 4 
citations 

https://ieeexplore.i
eee.org/abstract/d
ocument/9390372  

March 2022 Vaca, N., Garcia-Loro, F., Martin, S., Castro, 
M., Sancristobal, E. and Rodriguez-Artacho, 
M. 
Raspberry Pi Applications in Electronics and 
Control Laboratories. 

IEEE Global Engineering Education 
Conference (EDUCON 2022) – "Digital 
Transformation for Sustainable 
Engineering Education", (Anual). pp. 1708-
1712 (5). Organizers: Jemini, M., Kallel, I. 
y Akkari, A. - IEEE-ES, University of Sfax 
and Virtual Universidad of Tunis, ISBN: 
978-1-6654-4434-7. 28-31 of March 2022, 
Tunis (Tunis). 

75 full text 
views 

https://ieeexplore.i
eee.org/document/
9766779  

August 2022 
(accepted) 

Sancristobal, E., Pastor Vargas, R., Gil, R., 
Meier, R., Saliah-Hassane, H. and Castro, 
M. 
Vulnerability Assessment of Learning 
Management Systems. 
IEEE IT Professional. (Bimonthly), pp. (8).  

N/A N/A 

https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/9390372
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/9390372
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/9390372
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9766779
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9766779
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9766779
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Date Description Outreach Proof 

IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers) Computer Society (IEEE CS), 
ISSN: 1520-9202, New York (USA).  

 

3.6 Press Releases  

Date Description Outreach Proof 

11-12/10/2022 Article on the Maker Faire group 
visit on local newspaper 

2000 readers https://bit.ly/3EIAu
c5  

02/05/2022 Press release for the meeting in our 
offices between the Cyprus Partners 
and the representative of the 
Ministry of Trade and Energy on 
18/4/2022. 

Focus group for 
the future 
promotion of 
Microelectronics 
in Cyprus, 
collaboration 
needs etc. 

 

https://bit.ly/3V1XWI

a  

03/06/2022 Press release for our meeting 
between CPC and the Ministry of 
Technical Education. 

 

Presentation of 
the Project and 
prospects of 
future 
collaboration in 
training programs 

 

https://bit.ly/3V1XWI

a  

05/07/2022 Press release for the meeting 
between CPC and 
professors/researchers of Nicosia 
University, European University and 
Frederic University in their HQ. 

 

Presentation of 
the Project and 
prospects of 
future 
collaboration in 
training programs 

 

https://bit.ly/3V1XWI

a  

27/07/2022 Internal report concerning our 
meeting in Barcelona, aims and 
results 

Directorate of 
Ministry of Labour 
and social 
Insurance. 

 

https://bit.ly/3V1XWI

a  

26/09/2022 Press release, article on local 
newspapers regarding the results of 
the event in Cyprus 

>300 https://bit.ly/3OHf
Ttj  

 

 

https://bit.ly/3EIAuc5
https://bit.ly/3EIAuc5
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3V1XWIa
https://bit.ly/3OHfTtj
https://bit.ly/3OHfTtj
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3.7 Events, Meetings and Workshops 

Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

Meetings Recurring: 
Beginning of 
each month 

Monthly meeting with 
reports on the progress of 
the project 

BIA board of 
management, 

controlling 
council (~24) 

N/A 

Project 
Presentation 

March, April, 
May 
(ongoing) 

Representatives of ATM 
Electronics, Incotex Trade 
Europe, Cisco CET 
Electronics, Teletek 
Electronics, Polel group, 
Tangra, Smart Security 
Systems 

Management + 
stakeholders of 
the respective 
organizations 

In the cloud 

Project 
Presentation 

March, May, 
August 
(ongoing) 

Presentation of the project 
and discussion of the 
cooperation to the other 
departments of the TU Berlin 
(EVUR, Mixed Signal Circuit 
Design) 

1 Research 
assistant from 
Mixed Signal 
Circuit Design 
and 3 from 

EVUR 
department 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/YHJBa
XCOVTwFPt3  

Meeting Monthly Monthly information about 
ECoVEM is disseminated to 
SCAS network of 
organizations 

21 
organizations 

N/A 

Mini 
Conference  

21/9/2022 A successful event which 
was addressed by the 
Deputy Minister of Research, 
Innovation and Digital Policy 
in Cy 

N/A N/A 

Event 24/10/2021 4.0 Skills – women´s Path to 

Ikigai – ECWT-EU-GCC Dialog 

for economic Diversification 
High-level Full day workshop 

presenting also ECoVEM 

180+          with 

social distancing 

https://skills4.iki

gai.com 

Event  4/11/2021 During the AKSF 
international MEETING, in 
Belgium, for the 
presentation of project 
STEAME  HYBRID  project 
ECoVEM was presented and 
information about the aims 
objective and results were 
discussed. 

180 
participants 

https://drive.g
oogle.com/driv
e/folders/1nWr
9ggbGSwmZh
Q3m25z8DwK

HAwIvzTyt 

Conference 18/11/2021 

 

During the conference 
organized  by CYMS, for the 
presentation of the STEAME 

150 
participants 

https://drive.g
oogle.com/driv
e/folders/1nWr
9ggbGSwmZh

https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/YHJBaXCOVTwFPt3
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/YHJBaXCOVTwFPt3
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/YHJBaXCOVTwFPt3
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/YHJBaXCOVTwFPt3
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

School project,  ECoVEM was 
also briefly presented 

Q3m25z8DwK
HAwIvzTyt 

ECoVEM 
presentation 

23/11/2021 ECoVEM was presented 
during conference, 
organized by National 
Erasmus Agency 

Stakeholders Pictures 

presentation 

Event 23-24/11/ 
2021 

SPECIAL Space Photovoltaic 

workshop that happened the 

23rd and 24th November 2021 in 
the framework of the ECOVEM 

project.  

246 people 
from 34 
countries 

https://ecovem.

eu/SPECIAL%20

PV%20worksho
p%20report.pdf 

Conference 29/11/2021 During the Presentation of 
the STEAME School of the 
future by Gregory Makrides, 
organized by CYMS the 
Project ECOVEM was also 
briefly presented. 

50 participants https://drive.g
oogle.com/driv
e/folders/1nWr
9ggbGSwmZh
Q3m25z8DwK

HAwIvzTyt 

Meeting 17-
18/01/2022 

First Face-to-face meeting at 
TU Sofia with participation of 
the Ministry of Education, 
Direction VET 

6 participants https://ecovem
.eu/ 

Events 

Email to the 
VET Centres 

02/2022 When the surveys were sent 
to about 50 VET centres in 
Germany, the project was 
presented and the main 
page of the project was 
linked 

Appx. 50 VET 
Centers  

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/dWyD
4METGcIsQRG  

On line 
training 
course 02/02/2022 

BASIC SECRETARIAL 
TECHNIQUES (WITH OFF. 
AUT.) 13 Students 

https://meet.g
oogle.com/zea

-ixmg-sqv 

Meetings 07/02/2022 Meeting with ENGINO Ltd 
manufacturers of High –
Tech functional 
technological models and 
modular connectors. 
Meeting with SignalGenerIX 
Ltd, manufacturers and 
researchers for the 
development of intellectual 
property products. 

N/A www.engino.c
om,  
tasos@signalg
enerix.com,  

On line 
training 
course 

10/02/2022 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN AND 
DRAWING TECHNIQUES 
(MICROCONTROLLER 
SYSTEMS) 11 Students 

https://forms.g
le/eNp9bxi2sA
3ZBTiq9 

Conference 15-
16/02/2022 

Europe—ISS, the Industry 
Strategy Symposium Europe 

730 Attendees https://bit.ly/3
GKDS94  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://ecovem.eu/SPECIAL%20PV%20workshop%20report.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/SPECIAL%20PV%20workshop%20report.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/SPECIAL%20PV%20workshop%20report.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/SPECIAL%20PV%20workshop%20report.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://ecovem.eu/
https://ecovem.eu/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/dWyD4METGcIsQRG
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/dWyD4METGcIsQRG
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/dWyD4METGcIsQRG
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/dWyD4METGcIsQRG
https://meet.google.com/zea-ixmg-sqv
https://meet.google.com/zea-ixmg-sqv
https://meet.google.com/zea-ixmg-sqv
http://www.engino.com/
http://www.engino.com/
mailto:tasos@signalgenerix.com
mailto:tasos@signalgenerix.com
https://forms.gle/eNp9bxi2sA3ZBTiq9
https://forms.gle/eNp9bxi2sA3ZBTiq9
https://forms.gle/eNp9bxi2sA3ZBTiq9
https://bit.ly/3GKDS94
https://bit.ly/3GKDS94
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

gathers, international 
decisionmakers, executives 
and business leaders to 
address microelectronics 
market projections and 
insights on the latest 
technological, economic, 
and societal trends, 
geopolitics, and innovations 
advancing the 
microelectronics industry. 

Meetings 17/02/2022 Online meeting with the 
official of the ministry of 
Energy and Trade and 
industry 

N/A N/A 

Event 19/02/2022 Olympiad on Electronics and 
Informatics 

314 
participants 

https://fett.tu-
sofia.bg/?str=3

7  

Event 04/03/2022 Presentation of ECoVEM and 

the overview of the ECoVEM 

innovative curricula to be 
developed. Meeting of the 

IDIH-Saarland consortium 
involving the Ministry of 

Economy of Saarland, Regional 

Development Agency saarIS, 
and 3 regional VET providers: 

ZeMA, AWSi and ESF 

N/A https://www.saa

rland.de/mwide/

DE/aktuelles/akt
uelle-

meldungen/med
ieninfos/pm_202

0_12_23_edih.h

tml  

Project 
Presentation 

14/03/2022 Presentation of the project 
when contacting  Federal 

Institute for Vocational 
Education and Training 
(BIBB) 

Julia Lubjuhn 
from BIBB 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/p7Cl83

bYDid3Oku  

Meetings with 
stakeholders 

17/03/2022 Presentation of the project. 
Meeting with Team Leader 
of Team Innovation and 
Cooperation in Vocational 
Education and Training, 
Europass from the National 
Agency Education for Europe 
at the Federal Institute for 
Vocational Education and 
Training 

Appx. 80 
participants 

 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/rjdBTN

xWxTl33zY  

Event 22/03/2022 SOLAR ACADEMY 
SEMINAR : INES PFE has 
developed some key 
European and national 
projects including ECOVEM , 

30 participants https://www.uni
v-

smb.fr/solaracad

emy/evenement
/solar-academy-

https://fett.tu-sofia.bg/?str=37
https://fett.tu-sofia.bg/?str=37
https://fett.tu-sofia.bg/?str=37
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://www.saarland.de/mwide/DE/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/medieninfos/pm_2020_12_23_edih.html
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/p7Cl83bYDid3Oku
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/p7Cl83bYDid3Oku
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/p7Cl83bYDid3Oku
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/p7Cl83bYDid3Oku
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

around the following final 
energy consumption sectors, 
through a close collaboration 
between public and private 
stakeholders 

seminar-

building-bridges-

for-solar-power/ 

 

https://ecovem.

eu/Seminar%20

Solar%20Acade
my%20Graduat

e%20School_IN
ES%20PFE_ECo

VEM_03.2022.p

df 

Conference 25/3/2022 During Prof. Makrides 
presentation at the 
Education 2.0 Conference in 
Dubai, UAE, he briefly 
presented the ECoVEM 
project 

200 
participants 

https://drive.g
oogle.com/driv
e/folders/1nWr
9ggbGSwmZh
Q3m25z8DwK
HAwIvzTyt 

Conference 29/03/2022 Short conference on the 
fabrication process of 
photovoltaic (PV) cells and 
modules was organized by 
INES PFE, during which the 
ECoVEM project was 
presented 

20 participants https://ecovem
.eu/220329_La
b%20tour_INP
%20students-
ECoVEM_v2.pd

f 

On line 
training 
course 31/03/2022 SECRETARIAL COURSE 17 Students 

https://meet.g
oogle.com/hyi-
wbkh-bsy 

On line 
training 
course 07/04/2022 

BASIC SECRETARIAL 
TECHNIQUES (WITH OFF. 
AUT.) 11 Students 

https://meet.g
oogle.com/zzp-

agsv-xxj 

Events 11-
14/04/2022 

 

Workshops “Playtronica 
makes sounds of sources of 
Berlin” 

20 participants Video provided 
upon request 

Event 19/04/2022 New tendencies in career 
consulting – an yearly event 
organized by SCAS during 
which ECoVEM was 
presented 

40 attendants https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/apps/file
s/?dir=/Partne
rs%20to%20P
artners/Dissem
ination%20-

%20WP6/Diss
emination%20
Proof/SCAS%2
0evidence%20
/2022&fileid=1

4387#/ 

https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://www.univ-smb.fr/solaracademy/evenement/solar-academy-seminar-building-bridges-for-solar-power/
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/Seminar%20Solar%20Academy%20Graduate%20School_INES%20PFE_ECoVEM_03.2022.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://ecovem.eu/220329_Lab%20tour_INP%20students-ECoVEM_v2.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/220329_Lab%20tour_INP%20students-ECoVEM_v2.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/220329_Lab%20tour_INP%20students-ECoVEM_v2.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/220329_Lab%20tour_INP%20students-ECoVEM_v2.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/220329_Lab%20tour_INP%20students-ECoVEM_v2.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/220329_Lab%20tour_INP%20students-ECoVEM_v2.pdf
https://meet.google.com/hyi-wbkh-bsy
https://meet.google.com/hyi-wbkh-bsy
https://meet.google.com/hyi-wbkh-bsy
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/SCAS%20evidence%20/2022&fileid=14387#/
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Meeting 26/04/2022 Face to face presentation of 
the project results at CRES – 
Centre for Research and 
European Studies assembly 
meeting in Rome (ANCCP is 
member) 

36 members of 
CRES 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/LvGr0L

AOwABzsaH  

On line 
training 
course 

03/05/2022 BASIC SECRETARIAL 
TECHNIQUES (WITH OFF. 
AUT.) 

14 Students https://meet.g
oogle.com/hyi-
wbkh-bsy 

Workshop of 
cluster 
working group 

09/05/2022 Cluster working group on 
Microelectronics, focusing 
on the latest technological 
development at regional 
level, including presentation 
of ECoVEM, in Gardanne 

33 participants https://bit.ly/3
tXaPr7  

On line 
training 
course 

11/05/2022 BASIC SECRETARIAL 
TECHNIQUES (WITH OFF. 
AUT.) 

10 Students https://meet.g
oogle.com/ww

d-mcdc-iqi 

Project 
presentation 

17/05/2022 Seminar hall of the EU 
parliament in Sofia 

Eva Maydel, 
EPM 
Stakeholders 

In the cloud 

Meetings 18/05/2022 Visits in 3 companies: 
Embio diagnostics ltd, 
Novatex solutions ltd and 
Airorisim 

N/A N/A 

Conference 19-
20/05/2022 

Dissemination of the 
Ecovem project among 
some of the participants of 
the online conference 
ELECTRONICA 2022 

500 http://ceec.fnt
s.bg/news_en.

html  

Meetings 26/05/2022 Meeting with Pedagogical 
Institute 

N/A N/A 

Workshops June 2022 Spanish Chapter of the IEEE 
Education Society workshop 
presentation at the TAEE 
2022 conference in Teruel, 
Spain 

40 attendees 
onsite and 40 
online 

https://events.
vtools.ieee.org

/m/316616  

Event 31/05/2022-
02/06/2022 

INES  has been one of the 
main stakeholders attending 
the “Assises” by addressing 
the major challenge of 
energy transition and solar 
energy under the framework 
of ECoVEM. INES PFE has 
highlighted cutting-edge 

200 
participants 

https://ecovem
.eu/INES_even
ts_061422.pdf 

https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/LvGr0LAOwABzsaH
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/LvGr0LAOwABzsaH
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/LvGr0LAOwABzsaH
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/LvGr0LAOwABzsaH
https://bit.ly/3tXaPr7
https://bit.ly/3tXaPr7
http://ceec.fnts.bg/news_en.html
http://ceec.fnts.bg/news_en.html
http://ceec.fnts.bg/news_en.html
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/316616
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/316616
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/316616
https://ecovem.eu/INES_events_061422.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/INES_events_061422.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/INES_events_061422.pdf
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

professional sectors -such as 
microelectronics- linked to 
energy transition through 
the tremendous 
development of 

Photovoltaics.  

Face to face 
training/ 
seminar 

04/06/2022 

 “Using of Batteryless 
LoRaWAN Ultrasonic Sensor 
Node for Smart Garbage 
Collection”  

More than 50 
students and 
30 workers 

from company 
in the regione 

https://bit.ly/3
ASzctM  

Meetings 08/06/2022 Meeting with the President 
of Cyprus Youth Association 
in Larnaca for the 
dissemination of the project 
and be informed about their 
programs and activities. At 
the same day visit at light 
aircraft manufacturing 
factory in larnaca 

N/A N/A 

Event  14/06/2022 Workshop with youth 
workers with immigrant 
background.  

20 participants N/A 

Meetings 15/06/2022 Visit and meeting with the 
professors in Electronics 
and IT of the Frederic 
University in their HQ in 
Nicosia. 

N/A N/A 

Congress 15-
17/06/2022 

Participation in the WFCP 
2022 Congress "TVET 
Excellence for ALL" in San 
Sebastian 

~900 
participants 

https://www.w
fcp2022.eus/e

n/welcome  

Meeting 22/06/2022 National Meeting Barcelona 
on Escola del Treball 

54  VET 
CENTERS, 50 
ANCCP 
members/ 30 
ANCCP 
network 
organizations 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/rem
ote.php/webda
v/Partners%20
to%20Partners
/Dissemination

%20-
%20WP6/Diss
emination%20
Proof/Spanish
%20team/ANC
CP%20PROOF
S/PROOF%201

4.pdf  

https://bit.ly/3ASzctM
https://bit.ly/3ASzctM
https://www.wfcp2022.eus/en/welcome
https://www.wfcp2022.eus/en/welcome
https://www.wfcp2022.eus/en/welcome
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2014.pdf
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Event 27/06/2022 Presentation of ECoVEM and 

discussion about the 

contribution to the curricula 
development. Mittelstand 4.0 

Kompetenzzentrum 

Saarbruecken, regional catalyst 
for digital transition and 

Industry 4.0. 

N/A https://kompete

nzzentrum-

saarbruecken.di
gital/  

Conference 27/06-
01/07/2022 

Dr Gregory Makrides 
presented the project at the 
18th Annual ERACON 
Congress and Exhibition 
2022 & Career EU 2022 

500 
participants  

https://bit.ly/3
AGbn8B  

Meetings 01/07/2022 Visit and meeting with the 
professors in Electronics 
and IT of the Nicosia 
University in their HQ in 
Nicosia. 

N/A N/A 

Face to face 
training 
course 

04/07/2022 BASIC SECRETARIAL 
TECHNIQUES 

12 Students none 
documentable 
with photos 

Meetings 04/07/2022 Meeting with the professors 
in Electronics and IT of the 
European University in their 
HQ in Nicosia 

N/A N/A 

ECoVEM 
presentation 

14/07/2022 

 

International Symposium and 

Workshop «Sustainable 
Solutions at Times of 

Transition» 

Appx. 50 
participants 

 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/SyJ9M
3VWB4Pjq4R  

Conference 20/07/2022 

 

4th   Erasmus International 
staff week of the University 
of Piraeus at which Dr 
Gregory Makrides presented 
the ECOVEM project aims, 
objectives and activities. 

500 
participants 

https://bit.ly/3
VhqH3i  

Conference 30/07/2022 Dr Gregory Makrides 
presented the ECOVEM 
project among others for 
highlighting the needs of 
microelectronics expertise at 
the Kangourou STEAME 
Summer Camp in Agros.  

60 participants https://bit.ly/3
XtKhem  

Meeting August 2022 IEEE Distinguished Lecture 
at the  IEEE Education 
Society and Tunis Chapter  

20 attendees 
onsite and 10 
online 

https://m.face
book.com/IEEE
.Education.Soci
ety.Tunisia.Ch

https://kompetenzzentrum-saarbruecken.digital/
https://kompetenzzentrum-saarbruecken.digital/
https://kompetenzzentrum-saarbruecken.digital/
https://kompetenzzentrum-saarbruecken.digital/
https://bit.ly/3AGbn8B
https://bit.ly/3AGbn8B
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/SyJ9M3VWB4Pjq4R
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/SyJ9M3VWB4Pjq4R
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/SyJ9M3VWB4Pjq4R
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/SyJ9M3VWB4Pjq4R
https://bit.ly/3VhqH3i
https://bit.ly/3VhqH3i
https://bit.ly/3XtKhem
https://bit.ly/3XtKhem
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://es.slideshare.net/mmmcastro/ecovem-dl-ieee-edsoc-tunis-uned-2022-07-finalpptx
https://m.facebook.com/IEEE.Education.Society.Tunisia.Chapter/?_rdr#_=_
https://m.facebook.com/IEEE.Education.Society.Tunisia.Chapter/?_rdr#_=_
https://m.facebook.com/IEEE.Education.Society.Tunisia.Chapter/?_rdr#_=_
https://m.facebook.com/IEEE.Education.Society.Tunisia.Chapter/?_rdr#_=_
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apter/?_rdr#_
=_  

Event 29/08/2022 Presentation of ECoVEM and 

discussion about industry 
needs in the field of 

microelectronics skills 

development for Industry 4.0. 
Industrial association 

SmartFactory KL, 
Kaiserslautern, 

N/A https://smartfac

tory.de/en/abou
t-us-

2/members-

promoters/  

Meeting 30/8/2022 

13/9/2022 

15/9/2022 

During the presentation of 
the Steame school of the 
future, to three 2023 
candidates for the 
presidency of the Republic of 
Cyprus,  Prof. Makrides, 
briefly presented the 
ECoVEM project  

8 participants 

7 participants 

8 participants 

https://drive.g
oogle.com/driv
e/folders/1nWr
9ggbGSwmZh
Q3m25z8DwK

HAwIvzTyt 

Workshop 31/08/2022 Workshop with Fabex 
Bulgaria 

N/A https://fabex.b
g/  

Conference 06-
07/09/2022 

More than 400 industry 
experts and professionals 
have gathered for insights 
into the latest technology 
developments and trends 
across the MEMS and 
sensors supply chain at 
SEMI MEMS & Imaging 
Sensors Summit. 

1.000 
Attendees 

https://bit.ly/3
OBfXL9  

Face to face 
training 
course 

13/09/2022 BASIC SECRETARIAL 
TECHNIQUES (WITH OFF. 
AUT.) 

10 Students none 
documentable 
with photos 

Webinar 13/09/2022 Combating gender segregation 
in VET education and labour 

markets in the Nordics, NIVA & 

NCM 

125 participants https://bit.ly/3i
qFivi  

Webinar 16/09/2022 US – EU collaboration for 

positively impacting more 

diversity in micro-electronics. 
SEMI Global & ECWT webinar 

10 participants Zoom concall 

ECoVEM 
presentation 

20/09/2022  

 

Presentation of the department 

as well as EcoVEM during the 

keynote on 22 September at 
the 2022 7th International 

Conference on Contemporary 

Problems of Thermal 
Engineering, Poland, Warsaw. 

Appx. 80 
participants 

 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/rjdBTN

xWxTl33zY  

https://m.facebook.com/IEEE.Education.Society.Tunisia.Chapter/?_rdr#_=_
https://m.facebook.com/IEEE.Education.Society.Tunisia.Chapter/?_rdr#_=_
https://smartfactory.de/en/about-us-2/members-promoters/
https://smartfactory.de/en/about-us-2/members-promoters/
https://smartfactory.de/en/about-us-2/members-promoters/
https://smartfactory.de/en/about-us-2/members-promoters/
https://smartfactory.de/en/about-us-2/members-promoters/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://fabex.bg/
https://fabex.bg/
https://bit.ly/3OBfXL9
https://bit.ly/3OBfXL9
https://bit.ly/3iqFivi
https://bit.ly/3iqFivi
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/rjdBTNxWxTl33zY
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Conference 21/09/2022 A successful event which 
was addressed by the 
Deputy Minister of 
Research, Innovation and 
Digital Policy in Cy 

30 participants https://drive.g
oogle.com/driv
e/folders/1nWr
9ggbGSwmZh
Q3m25z8DwK

HAwIvzTyt 

Events 26/09/2022 Presenting ECoVEM at Oslo 

Innovation Week 2022 

175 participants https://bit.ly/3Vk
7X3y  

ECoVEM 

Conference 
7/10/2022 Microelectronics future in 

Europe And labor force 
qualification 

N/A In the cloud 

Event 7-8/10/2022 10th Edition Maker Faire 
Rome 

https://makerfairerome.eu/
en/ 

25 HEIs, 15 
VET providers, 
20 industries, 
45 
students/learn
ers 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/apps/file
s/?dir=/Partne
rs%20to%20P
artners/Dissem
ination%20-
%20WP6/Diss
emination%20
Proof/Italian%
20team/2nd%
20national%20
event%20-
%207-
8%20October
%202022&filei
d=11149  

Event 10/10/2022 Guided tours of CEA 

laboratories and INES-PFE 

training plateform were 
organised during the event 

"Fête de la Science" (French 

Science celebration days) 

 

31 students and 

4 professors 

https://ecovem.

eu/F%C3%AAte

%20de%20la%
20Science%202

022-

%20Conference
%20ECoVEM_IN

ES.pdf 

Event 13/10/2022 Organization of the round table 

“The skills and attractiveness of 

microelectronics:  meeting the 

needs of the European market 
through initial and continuous 

vocational training” that took 
place on the 13th of October in 

Grenoble (France).  

More than 40 
attendees and 
15 speakers 

https://www.ine

s-

solaire.org/en/n

ews/the-skills-
and-

attractiveness-
of-

microelectronics
-in-europe/. 

ECoVEM 
presentation 

18/10/2022 Presentation of the project at 

MEAM Fall Seminar Series, 

University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, USA 

Appx. 20 
participants 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nWr9ggbGSwmZhQ3m25z8DwKHAwIvzTyt
https://bit.ly/3Vk7X3y
https://bit.ly/3Vk7X3y
https://makerfairerome.eu/en/
https://makerfairerome.eu/en/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://ecovem.eu/F%C3%AAte%20de%20la%20Science%202022-%20Conference%20ECoVEM_INES.pdf
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://www.ines-solaire.org/en/news/the-skills-and-attractiveness-of-microelectronics-in-europe/
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/lHyhe3pXLUeOoTS
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/lHyhe3pXLUeOoTS
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x.php/s/lHyhe3
pXLUeOoTS  

Event 19/10/2022 Career days forum is held 
with 180 companies at TU - 
Sofia 

180 companies 
and 10 000 
students 

https://career.t
u-

sofia.bg/partne
rs/  

Event  25/10/2022 Info Event: “Introduction the 

world of Microelectronics”  to 
the participants of the Youth 

Bridge Project ath the 

European Janusz Korczak 
Academy in Munich.  

18 participants 

 

N/A 

Workshop/ 
Exhibition 

27/10/2022 Computer Space 
International Festival – is an 
annual event organized by 
SCAS. This year part of the 
student projects exhibitions 
were organized in the frame 
of ECoVEM. 

About 200 
participants 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/apps/file
s/?dir=/Partne
rs%20to%20P
artners/Dissem
ination%20-

%20WP6/Diss
emination%20
Proof/SCAS%2
0evidence%20
/2022/Comput
er%20Space%
202022&fileid

=14400#/ 

ECoVEM 
presentation 

29/10/2022  

 

Presentation of the department 

as well as EcoVEM to the 

participants  at International 
Mechanical Engineering 

Congress and Exposition  

Appx. 2000 
participants 

 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/s/Ubo3g
Mz27mgWyuC  

Presentation 29/10/2022 Presentation of ECoVEM 
during Computer Space 
International Festival 

23 attendees https://cloud.e
covem.eu/inde
x.php/apps/file
s/?dir=/Partne
rs%20to%20P
artners/Dissem
ination%20-

%20WP6/Diss
emination%20
Proof/SCAS%2
0evidence%20
/2022/Comput
er%20Space%
202022&fileid

=14400#/ 

Event  30/10/2022 Workshop “Find 

Microelectronics”  with the 
20 participants N/A 
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Type  Date Description Outreach Proof 

participants of the Day Camp 

“Shalom Berlin!” 
 

Event  30/10/2022 Visiting Futurium Museum in 

Berlin with the participants of 
the Day Camp. Excursion “Find 

microelectronis” 

20 participants 

 

N/A 

Meeting 31/10 2022 Face to face presentation of 
the project courses at CRES 
– Centre for Research and 
European Studies assembly 
meeting in Rome (ANCCP is 
member) 

36 members of 
CRES 

https://cloud.e
covem.eu/rem
ote.php/webda
v/Partners%20
to%20Partners
/Dissemination

%20-
%20WP6/Diss
emination%20
Proof/Spanish
%20team/ANC
CP%20PROOF
S/PROOF%201

8.pdf  

 

3.8 Synergies with other initiatives  

Date Description Outreach Proof 

20/12/2021 Presentation of the project, discussion with 
the staff of the Transfer School of the TU 
Berlin (Centre for Entrepreneurship) for the 
possibility of offering the courses/lectures 
within the framework of the project. 

2 employees 
from the 
Centre for 
Entrepreneurs
hip 

https://cloud.ecov
em.eu/index.php/
s/0117vycV1ixXK

MK  

03/05/2022 Internal meeting of the Silicon Cluster 
Alliance, presentation of the progress of 
ECoVEM 

https://www.silicon-europe.eu/projects/  

10 European 
clusters 

https://bit.ly/3Xp
8C57  

09-
10/06/2022 

Enterprise Europe Network consortium 
meeting 

12 EEN 
partners 

Memo 

(confidential) 

22/06/2022 ECoVEM VET students and teachers 
presentation event in Barcelona 

30 
stakeholders 

https://vocational
-
skills.ec.europa.e
u/register-your-
event/events/eco
vem-european-
center-
professional-
excellence-
microelectronics-
vet-students-and-

https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/remote.php/webdav/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Spanish%20team/ANCCP%20PROOFS/PROOF%2018.pdf
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/0117vycV1ixXKMK
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/0117vycV1ixXKMK
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/0117vycV1ixXKMK
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/s/0117vycV1ixXKMK
https://www.silicon-europe.eu/projects/
https://bit.ly/3Xp8C57
https://bit.ly/3Xp8C57
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
https://vocational-skills.ec.europa.eu/register-your-event/events/ecovem-european-center-professional-excellence-microelectronics-vet-students-and-teachers-2022-06-22_en
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Date Description Outreach Proof 

teachers-2022-
06-22_en  

22/07/2022 Online meeting with I-NOVMICRO Campus 
des Métiers et Qualifications for 
presentation of ECoVEM progress and 
potential presentations in ECoVEM 
roundtable in Chambéry 

1 Internal call 

28/07/2022 ECoVEM project presentation at the 
workshop organized as part of the EU-
funded project VESTA in collaboration with 
IAL FVG 

10-15 people https://bit.ly/3gI3
CIi  

5/9/2022 Conference invitation -Phone call, emails , 
preparation of a circular for the Director 
and teachers of secondary, technical and 
vocational education in Cy 

VET teachers 
and other 

professionals 

DATA BASE OF 
CONTACTS 

19/09/2022-
24.09.2022 

Alumni seminar 2022: Towards resilience 
and Climate Change adaption in the Global 
South. 

In the opening speech, Prof. Morozyuk 
presented the projects currently running at 
the department. 

40 Participants https://cloud.ecov
em.eu/index.php/
s/XWRSh6qu627Y

7of  

8/10/2022 Maker Faire - Rome: It is an event that 
facilitates and talks about technological 
innovation by connecting people and ideas. 
The event aims to spread the culture of 
Open Innovation by allowing the 
production system to resort to ideas, 
solutions, tools and technological skills that 
come from outside and from below, 
through a virtuous connection between 
innovators, creatives, startups, companies, 
students, universities. and research 
institutes.  

25 HEIs, 15 
VET providers, 
20 industries, 
45 
students/learn
ers 

https://cloud.ecov
em.eu/index.php/
apps/files/?dir=/P
artners%20to%2
0Partners/Dissemi
nation%20-
%20WP6/Dissemi
nation%20Proof/I
talian%20team/2
nd%20national%
20event%20-
%207-
8%20October%2
02022&fileid=111
49  

03/11/2022 Put the survey in website and sent it via 
email to Cypriot stakeholders 

>300 https://ccci.org.cy
/ecovem-2/  

 

4 Conclusions 
Overall, the first 24 months of ECoVEM dissemination activities were more than impressive. A firm 
groundwork has been established for the dissemination of the ECoVEM project and its objectives, 
providing the way for the third, and fourth years, which will be built on the first 24th months efforts. 
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https://bit.ly/3gI3CIi
https://bit.ly/3gI3CIi
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https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
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https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://cloud.ecovem.eu/index.php/apps/files/?dir=/Partners%20to%20Partners/Dissemination%20-%20WP6/Dissemination%20Proof/Italian%20team/2nd%20national%20event%20-%207-8%20October%202022&fileid=11149
https://ccci.org.cy/ecovem-2/
https://ccci.org.cy/ecovem-2/
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The visual identity for the project has been strengthened and applied in all project materials (project 
poster, leaflets, roll-up, promotional materials, etc.). These materials have been employed among 
the partners and used at events that have been held both internally and externally. 

Website (including resources, news/blog, training course, and publications) and social media 
channels are updated every week to serve as the primary digital platforms for distribution of the 
materials (Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn). When it comes to new accounts, the number of channels 
is growing strongly, and relevant information is reaching the intended audience on a consistent 
basis. 

A number of official press releases have been issued, and ECoVEM has made a positive impact on 
the local press, which has covered the event in a number of different language editions. 

With the stakeholders events and the networking possibilities given at the events the project is 
presented, synergies and collaborations are starting to be developed, and preliminary relationships 
have already been forged that have the potential to expand. 

The KPIs for the second year of the project have already been fulfilled or are very close to being 
met on all fronts, which positions the dissemination of the project well for the second half of the 
year (years 3 & 4). 


